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It is now fiftyyears since Woodrow Wilson wrote his brilliant
essay on public administration.'It is a good essay to reread every
so often;thereis so much in it that sounds modern,so much that
will hold permanentlytrue. "It is gettingto be harder to run a
constitutionthan to frame one." Was this said only yesterday?
No, Woodrow Wilson clearlysaw the importanceof governmental
administrationhalf a century ago. "Administrationis the most
obvious part of government;it is governmentin action; it is the
executive,the operative,themostvisibleside of government,and is
of course as old as governmentitself."Yet democracieshave badly
neglected administrativeprinciplesand structuralimprovements.
"Like a lusty child, governmentwith us has expanded in nature
and growngreatin stature,but has also become awkwardin movement.... English and American political history has been a
history, not of administrative development, but of legislative
oversight-not of progressin governmentalorganization,but of
advance in law-makingand political criticism.... We go on criticisingwhen we ought to be creating."2
Political scientistsowe Woodrow Wilson a debt of gratitudefor
opening theireyes to the broader importanceand implicationsof
administration.His keen mindalso discernedthe task whichwould
occupy the attentionof administrativetheoristslong afterhe was
gone: "The principleson whichto base a science of administration
forAmerica," he said, "must be principleswhichhave democratic
policyverymuch at heart." More clearlynow than then,we realize
that "we should not like to have had Prussia's historyforthe sake
ofhaving Prussia's administrativeskill.... It is better to be untrainedand freethan to be servileand systematic.Still thereis no
denyingthat it would be better yet to be both freein spirit and
may
proficientin practice."3Freedom and democraticeffectiveness
be one and the same thing.The ends of the state can be achieved
only through an efficientadministrativeinstrument.Hence, as
WoodrowWilsoncorrectlyobserved,administrationis "raised very
I WoodrowWilson,"The Study of Administration,"
PoliticalScienceQuarterly,
Vol. 2, No. 2 (June,1887), pp. 197-222.
2
3 Ibid., p. 207.
Ibid., p. 203ff.
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far above the dull level of mere technical detail by the fact that
throughits greaterprinciplesit is directlyconnectedwiththe lasting maxims of political wisdom,the permanenttruthsof political
progress."4
Public administrationis a process or a theory,not merely an
accumulationof detailed facts. It is Verwaltungslehre.
The object
of administrativestudy should be to discover,first,what government can properlyand successfullydo, and secondly,how it can
do these proper thingswith the utmost possible efficiencyand at
the least possible cost both of money and of energy.
Administrationis generic.5It is a social science concept which
applies to all organizedgroupactivity.Administrationariseswhenever organization occurs. There are common problemsand processes in the household, the school, the church, the business
corporation,and the vast modernstate. Afterdecidingupon objectives, means must be devised for carryingout the program.This
latter process is administration.Anyone who is responsible for
directingthe workof otherstherebybecomes an administrator.
An adequate theoryof society must obviously be based upon a
knowledgeof administration.The importanceof administrationis
in directratio to the complexityofinter-personalrelationshipsand
the numberand utilityof joint services. The more thingsthat are
done for the individual, the greater becomes the importance of
organization. Many of society's most difficultproblems,such as
securityfor the individual and uninterruptedeconomic progress,
boil down largelyto mattersof proper organization.
Ours has become an "administered"society.In spite ofour wishful thinkingto the contrary,complexitydemands organization.
With the growthof large business units, our economic lifeis seen
as one whoseresultsdepend upon good administration."Gradually
but steadily," says GardinerMeans, "great segmentsof economic
activity have been shiftedfromthe market place to administration." In the developmentof furtheradministrativecoordination,
concludesDr. Means, economists"must come to politicalscientists
foraid. We ask that you apply to the fieldofeconomicadministration the techniqueof analysis and principlesof organizationwhich
I

Ibid., p. 210.
It is significant
that instead of qualifyingthe termwith "public" or "governmental," WoodrowWilson wrotemerelyabout administration.
6
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you have developed in the study of the state."' Whenever social
organizationsare formed,commonproblemsof organization,leadership,control,personnel,finance,and public relationsare bound
to arise. It is no exaggerationto say that in the futurethe balance
of power among social institutions,and the survival value of each,
will depend upon the relative success whicheach attains in applying administrativeprinciplesto the increasingconcentrationand
complexityfoundin all fieldsof activity.
Because administrationis the most obvious aspect of group
activity,those who are unfamiliarwith it are apt to assume that
executiveoperationsare not very difficult.
By the same token, the
study of administrationis sometimes thought to be dismal and
quite lacking in importanttheoretical considerations.These are
mistakennotions.The competenceofadministrationsets the limits
of popular rule and democraticeffectiveness.The state in action
comes up against the imponderableswhich make governmentthe
most difficultof all fieldsof study. The carryingout of a program
depends,in the last analysis,upon citizencomplianceand cooperation. For every structuralproblemthereare threeor fourpsychological ones. Dry-as-dust administrationdoes not do very much;
successful executive leadership requires the combination of the
best directiveand personal qualificationswhich man can supply.
Administrationis both social engineeringand applied psychology. It is apparatus and mechanics,incentivesand human nature.
Let no one thinkit is merelythe former.Nowhere is the need for
psychologygreaterthan in the organization,direction,and inspirationofmen workingin large groups.Outstandingadministrative
resultsare produced by spirit,morale,atmosphere;these,in turn,
are the product of psychologicalmainspringsand invigoratingincentives. As Benjamin Lippincott has recognized, both governmentaland businessadministrationresolvefundamentallyinto the
role played by effectiveincentives.7
Modern governmentaladministrationis a new synthesis.It is
necessarilyconcernedwith all fieldsof knowledgeand all matters
6 "The realmofpoliticalscienceis, or lies within,
the realmofsocial associations
or administrativeorganizations,"pointsout Dr. Means. Public administration,
as
viewed by Woodrow Wilson or GardinerMeans, constitutesthe bulk of government-its very essence. See Means' article, "The Distributionof Controland Responsibilityin a Modern Economy," in a symposiumedited by Benjamin E.
Lippincott,GovernmentControl of the Economic Order (Minneapolis,1935), pp. 1-17.
7 In the "Conclusion" to the symposiumcited,p. 118.
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whichenterinto the carryingout of officialpolicies and programs.
Administrationis a means to an end. Hence, as tasks and objectives change,the instrumentis also refashioned.That is whypublic
administrationmay properlybe called a "new" synthesis.Fifty
years ago, with remarkableforesight,Woodrow Wilson visualized
the kind of synthesisit should be; we have just about caught up
withhis concept.
Consider all of the fieldsfromwhich administrationmust needs
draw. History and political philosophy tell us what government
has done in the past and what it is likelyto do well. What the state
is expected to do today is expressedin the law. "Every particular
application of generallaw is an act of administration."The study
also has roots in sociology, anthropology,and economics. The
administratorseeks to solve problems;theseare usuallysurrounded
by complexsocial situationswhich allied social science disciplines
help to explain. Administrationdoes not operate in a vacuum. The
public servant's subject-matter is medicine, engineering,law,
finance,school-teaching,social service, or any one of dozens of
other fields.Somewhere or other in government,every vocation
and professionis represented.A knowledgeof psychologyis peculiarly involved in leadership,personnel,and public relations.Areal delimitation,organization,and controlmake use of engineering
and rationalizationfactors.Economics supplies standardsof measurementand evaluation, while public finance indicates the lines
of fiscalpolicy.
Administrationis concernedwith "the what,' and "the how,
of government.The "what" is the subject-matter,the technical
knowledgeof a field which enables an administratorto perform
his tasks. The "how" is the techniques of management,the principles accordingto whichcooperativeprogramsare carriedthrough
to success. Each is indispensable;together,theyformthe synthesis
called administration.It is estimated that sixty per cent of all
civil engineersare now publicly employed. What percentage of
themknowthe "how" ofgovernmentaloperations?The same question may appropriately be asked about school teachers, social
service workers,and many other groups of public employees. All
too many departments are filled with employees who "do not
knowtheirway around." Governmentsuffersforwant ofexecutive
leadership and aggressiveadministration.
The fieldof administration,then,is concernedwiththeproblems
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and powers,the organization,and the techniques of management
accordingto whichpolicy and programare carriedout. The major
policies are determinedforthe managementeitherby a legislature,
a board ofdirectors,or some otherpolicy agency. But this does not
mean that the administrativeside of the institutionis unconcerned
with law and policy. Increasinglyin all large enterprises,whether
business or governmental,the professionaladministratorsare relied upon foradvice and proposed programs.Then too, the executive branch is called upon to fillin the details of general laws, by
means of sub-legislation,discretionaryacts, the creationof standards, and decisionsbetween the rightsof parties in disagreement.
The startingpoint of every administratoris an understandingof
the law or laws that he is expected to carryout; he needs to interpret law into termsof policy and program.
Today we cannot accept unqualifiedly the generalization of
Woodrow Wilson to the effectthat "the fieldof administrationis
a fieldof business. It is removedfromthe hurryand strifeof politics; it at most points stands apart even fromthedebatable ground
of constitutionalstudy. It is a part of political life only as the
methods of the counting-houseare a part of the life of society."8
Many is the time that officialshave wished that this were
true. But it is not; politics (in the sense of law or policy) runs all
the way throughadministration.Group pressuresoperate directly
and ceaselessly upon every branch and subdivision of public administration.ProfessorHerring's new book shows that when interestgroups do not get what they want fromthe legislaturethey
pursue the administration,and that when the lawmaking body
capitulates, the organized interests keep tab on the executive
agency to be sure that it performsits workto the group's satisfaction. One of the commonestexpressionsof the public servant is
"every bureau has its clientele."
Woodrow Wilson also erredin believingthat administrationhas
no close connectionwiththe constitutionalsystemand the general
frameworkof government.9Inadequate machineryis the principal
In the last
and ineffectiveness.
cause of administrativeinefficiency
fiftyyears, therehas been a remarkableimprovementin the competence of public personneland the methodsemployedby governments. In these respects,public administrationhas greatly out8 Wilson,

op. cit.,pp. 209-210.

9 Ibid., p. 211.
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distanced business management.For example, in the installation
and use ofofficetechniquesand labor-savingdevices,such agencies
as the United States Census Bureau and the British Post Office
Savings Bank have stood in a class oftheirown,leadersforindustry
as well as forgovernment.Where governmentfails is in the articulation of the levels of government,failureto abolish or consolidate
needless political subdivisions, and in the discouragingslowness
with which individual governmentsare reorganizedand modernized. This is therealmofmachinery.Untilthemechanismis put into
workingorder,competentadministratorsand modern techniques
or at best only partially successful.Constitutional
are ineffective,
reformis the conditionprecedentto most far-reachingadministrative improvements.If the basic designis wrong,minorrepairsare
bound to provedisappointing.This meansthatfederaldecentralization,regionaldevolution,countyconsolidation,the rationalization
of special districts,and the internal reorganizationof our larger
governmentsare the mostneeded reformsin public administration.
The most brilliantexecutive is sometimesbrokenby an inflexible
and utterlyunworkableorganizationsystem.Here governmentis
handicapped. Business corporationscan change theirorganizations
wheneverthe presidentrecognizesthe need of it. Public officials
must await the slownessand uncertaintyof constitutionalchange.
Political science would do well to level heavy guns on the amassed
lethargywhichstands in the way of structuralreforms.
The American constitutionalsystem of checks and balances
makes it difficult
to put into operationtried and tested principles
ofpublic administration.The lines of responsibilityare not clearly
marked. Unity of managementis hard to achieve because of the
fact that the executive is not recognizedas the indisputable head
of the administrative departments and independent establishments. Executive leadership and administrativecontrolare effective onlywhentheconfinesof the administrativehierarchyare definite, all units are included, and the lines of authorityare simple.
In the cabinet formof government,in the city-managerplan, and
in the corporateset-up,responsibilityand unity are assured. The
same superiorityis foundin the use of staffservices.It is the function of personnel,finance,and otherstaffofficersto be helpfulto
the chiefexecutive; staffpersonsshould neverissue ordersdirectly
to line officers.
This is a universalprincipleof good administration.
When the constitutionalsystemincorporatesresponsibilityat its
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center,all staffservicescan readilybe made to occupy theirproper
position. Not so, though,the Americansystemof checks and balances: the civil service commissionbecomes a "control" agency;
is the servant of the legislature.
the chieffinanceofficer
If a democraticpeople really desiresthe governmentto seek assiduouslythe ends of the state, it will constructthe constitutional
systemso that the administrationwill be responsibleand unified.
The checksand balances systemmakes it necessaryand inevitable
to violate public administration'scentral principles.In a realistic
analysis, the intimate interdependenceof the constitutionaland
administrativestructureswill be closely observed.'0The fixityof
our writtenconstitution,the multiplicityof our governingunits,
and the failureto provide forresponsibleleadership and administrationmake our constitutionalsystema difficultone withinwhich
to build principlesof public administration.
Some may question whetherwe know enough about administrative principles (or possibly whetherthere is enough that can be
learned) to make a comparisonbetweenthe rival claims of constitutionalismand administrativerequisites. This is a fair question,
because firstprincipleshave been relativelyslow in emerging.However, this backwardnessis due moreto neglectin researchthan to
the mysteriousor impoverishedcharacter of the subject-matter.
What are the componentparts of public administration?About
what subjects can principlespossiblybe formulated?The principal
questionsconcernobjectives,area, organization,finance,personnel,
techniquesof management,public relations,and externalcontrol.
Whenevera cooperativeprogramis to be set in motion,the logic
and precedenceare roughlyas follows:what is to be done; what is
the properarea; what formshould the organizationtake; how shall
it be controlledand operated; fromwhat source shall its funds
come; how shall the personnelbe chosen and its interestscared
for; what attentionneeds to be given to public interestsand attitudes; and what formsof externalcontrol,if any, are necessary?
Planning is the firstand most importantstep in administration.
10There needs to be a closerworkingrelationshipbetweenpubliclaw and public
administration.I cannot agree withWoodrowWilsonthat the distinctionbetween
constitutionaland administrativequestionsis that "between those governmental
adjustmentswhich are essential to constitutionalprincipleand those which are
merelyinstrumentalto the possiblychangingpurposes of a wisely adapting convenience." Basic design controls,and unless altered will rob administrationof its
vitalityforsocial accomplishment.
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The objectives of the programmust be carefullythoughtout, and
the administrativegoals and proceduresmust also be given serious
attention.Only when objectives are formulatedclearlyis an enterprise likely to develop a corporate philosophy and institutional
espritde corps. The goals determine,to a considerableextent,the
administrative methods which will be found most efficacious.
Strangelyenough,many enterprises,among them some very large
ones, fail in the firstand most importantstep, the planningfunction.
There are some objectives of good administrationwhich are
sought by every formof enterprise,public and private, business
and non-commercial.In the firstplace, as we have already suggested, there needs to be unity of management.This means that
therecan be only one recognizedhead of the organization,that all
essentialparts are joined and move forwardtogether,and that controland directionof the goingconcernfromthe outside will not be
tolerated. Unity is necessary for planning,synchronization,control,effectiveleadership,and espritde corps. In the second place,
the administrativeentityshould be flexible.It should be able to
respond to changes in markets, technology,and tastes. Stated
negatively,the enterpriseshould be free fromred tape and rigid
regulations and procedures. This suggests a third desideratum,
namely, responsiveness.The establishmentshould look outward,
not merelyinward. This is to say that all proceduresand attitudes
should be attuned to consumerwishesand requirements.The outward,responsiveattitude on the part of administratorsis the crux
of what has latterlybeen called "public relations." Finally, great
administrationis characterizedby atmosphere,spirit-an institutional quality whichis pleasing. This end-productofgood management is the result of a combinationof factors,chiefamong which
are outstandingexecutiveleadership,adherenceto sound management principles,and consideratetreatmentof employeesand customers.
It is not necessary to catalogue in detail principles of public
administrationfor all of the component parts of the field. Our
presentpurpose is to make it clear that theoreticalformulations
are indispensable in this age of large-scale enterprise,that there
are universal rules to be uncovered, and that attention to the
theoreticalsystematizationofadministrationis badly and urgently
needed. Concerning administrativeareas, for example, we may
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postulate the rule that boundariesshould correspondas closely as
possible to the composite of major problemswithinan area, adequate attentionbeing given to administrativeconvenience,financial economy, and cultural attachments. Organization principles
aim at a structurein which all authorityis concentratedin the
chiefexecutive,lines ofresponsibilityare hierarchical,staffofficers
clear throughofficialsof the line, adequate attention is given to
freedomis guaranteed to operatingheads,
staffservices,sufficient
and the entire organization is meshed at hierarchicallevels and
simplycontrolledat the top. There should be no moredepartments
than there are necessaryfunctions,and in no case more than the
chiefexecutive can control within the span of his attention and
competence. The greater a person's responsibility,the more he
needs to delegate tasks and the greateris the need forstaffassistance. Personnel work should never assume control functions;its
purpose is to help the executive plan and think. Accountingand
auditingare separate responsibilitiesand should be treatedaccordinglyin the organizationalset-up. It is even more importantthat
the executive should lead than that he should control.Authority
and responsibility
shouldbe coequal. The objects ofpublic relations
are to understandand to be appreciated. Finally, regular checks
should be providedforthe preventionor punishmentof illegality,
arbitrariness,discrimination,or discourtesy. The administrator
should serve all, and none with special favor.
Principlesof administrationare applicable to all fieldsof human
activity. Their equal applicability is particularlystrikingwhen
very large enterprisesare compared. The managementproblems
and proceduresin the American Telephone and Telegraph Company,forinstance,are not unlike those whichobtain in the federal
government.Officialsof the A. T. & T. find their most difficult
managementproblemsin the relation between headquarters and
field,in reconcilingoperating autonomy and over-all control,in
keepingdelay and otherevidences of red tape at a minimum.Any
large governmentis constantlystrugglingwiththe same problems.
Where is a sufficientsupply of executive ability to be recruited,
and how are men of extraordinaryability to be pulled up to the
top withoutinjuringthe morale of those less gifted?Every large
enterpriseis perplexedby theseproblems.Even theundue influence
of the Comptroller-Generalin federaladministrationhas parallels
to keep the financeman
in large corporations;it is always difficult
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effective
and at thesame timeinhis properplace. The largerbusiness
enterprisesbecome, the morelike governmentstheyare. "Bureaucracy is inherent,"confessbusiness executives; "the only question
is whetherits objectionable characteristicsare ineradicable."
None the less, there are important differencesbetween large
corporateenterprisesand our largergovernmentaladministrations.
Democratic governmentcreates distinctive problems for public
administration.As a rule, only one differenceis emphasized: the
fact that most private businesses are judged by profitabilityand
most governmentdepartmentsseek only the greatest amount of
service. This difference
is important,because, as we have already
said, administrationis ultimatelyreducibleto effectiveincentives.
However, we should not permit this factor of undoubted importance to withdrawour attentionentirelyfromothergovernmental
differences.
Business administrationis essentiallya dictatorship,or at any
rate a monarchy.Administrationunder a democracy,on the other
in what
hand, is deliberatelylimitedand checked. This difference
may be called constitutionaltheoryaccounts,in part,forthe unity
of managementwhich business management easily achieves and
whichgovernmentadministrationfindsit so difficult
to accomplish
within the confinesof the democratic structure.Hence, too, the
greaterfreedomof corporateexecutivesto make changesin organization, to be responsiveto new situations,and to react quickly to
consumerdesires.
Governmentaladministrationis less responsive than business
managementbecause it is more accountable. It must adhere to the
law; this being the case, meticulousregulationsare promulgated.
Business executives are not so circumscribed.They may change
rules and regulationswhen it suits theirconvenienceor when the
interestsof the business seem to require it. The necessityof legal
compliance is the principal cause of governmentred tape. In its
name, of course, regulationsand red tape may be carried much
fartherthan theyneed to be. One of the chiefmeans of improving
governmentaladministrationis to reduce the numberof inflexible
regulationswhich,like a set of law-books, the administratorhas
beforehim on his desk. How to make administrationflexibleand
responsiveand at the same time legally accountable and constitutionallyresponsible-this is one ofthe mostdifficult
adjustments
of democraticgovernment.
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Another advantage enjoyed by business management is the
greatercontinuityof policy and executiveleadership.It takes time
and continuityto give programsa fairtrial, to build up a unified
administration,and to develop attachmentsto leaders and to the
service. There are few such unbrokenperiods in a representative
government.When one partyis voted out and anotherin, old policies are likelyto be stopped and new ones begun, whilstnew faces
appear in executiveposts. These startsand stops,changesofleadership and losses of experience,are part of the cost which a people
must expect to pay for popular rule. The price is not too high.
Moreover, the upsetting consequences can be mitigated by producing a permanentadministrativecorps and giving it a proper
amount of authority.We simplynote this difference
between governmentand business because it helps to explain the relative advantage, from an administrative standpoint, of one, and the
of the adjustment of the other.
difficulty
Governmentaladministrationis more complex because of the
natureofpublic duties. In large realmsofsocial action,compulsion
is necessary. Governmentregulates, prohibits,prosecutes. This
means that public authorities must operate in a hostile or antagonisticatmosphere.Very few such situations arise in business
administration;servicesare usually sought, or at any rate evoke
a positive pleasure-response.Then, too, business servicesare relativelymore simple because specialization is greater.Compare the
problemof administeringa large organizationwhichsells one service or product,such as the telephoneor a motorcar, with that of
a national government,whichhas withineach departmentliterally
a score of diverse concerns.The United States Department of the
Interior,forexample,is chargedwith responsibilityformattersso
diverseas hospitalsforthe insane,oil wells,Alaskan bears, country
schools, grazing rights,and universities.Specialization makes it
easier to produce outstandingadministration;concentrationis one
of the laws of success. The opposite is likewise true: multipleinterestsdivide attention,make unityand cooperationdifficult,
and
militateagainst institutionalhomogeneityand esprit.
It was once thoughtthat an outstandingdifference
betweenbusiness and governmentis that the latter is bureaucratic and the
formeris not. We now know that bureaucracy is generic,the
result of size. Small governmentsare no more bureaucratic than
small business units. Large governmentsare not necessarilymore
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bureaucraticthan large corporations.Bureaucracy is a necessary
implication of large size. Some of its results are efficient,while
othersare socially objectionable. The problemof administrationis
thereforeto eradicate, if possible, those consequences of bureaucracy whichare undesirable.They are the veryones we have mendisunity,unresponsiveness.The obtioned, namely, inflexibility,
jectionable featuresof bureaucracycan be made to dissolve when
sufficientamounts of principle are applied to large organization
units. The need of outstandingexecutive leadership,staffassistance, decentralization,and functionalspecialization is in direct
ratio to the size and complexityofthe institution.WoodrowWilson
wiselyremarked:"The object of administrativestudy is to rescue
executive methodsfromthe confusionand costlinessof empirical
experimentand set them upon foundationslaid deep in stable
principle."11
The problemof the developingscience of administrationis like
that of other social science disciplinesin that it needs to become
systematicand yet guard against insularity.The need for a consistent theoryof large-scale administrationis even greatertoday
than it was when Woodrow Wilson wrote-less was known then,
but the problemswere nowherenear as great. The creative state
and an "administered" economy have emerged withinthe last
One needs simplyconsiderthe staggeringsignificance
half-century.
ofthe administrativeproblemsrequiringsolutionand the empirical
nature of attempted solutions to recognize the cryingneed for a
systematicbody of principles.
The answer is to be found in a broader view of administration
than has heretoforeobtained and in concerted attention to an
underlyingrationale.If the culturalview is steadfastlyadhered to,
insularitycan be avoided. We do not want efficiencyfor its own
sake; we want it forthe sake ofour democraticformofgovernment.
If administrationwereallowed to develop in a closed compartment,
we should probablyfindthat in a generationor so democraticallyinspiredpeople would have to tear down or reconstructmuch that
had been done in order to make the instrumentconformto the
lifeand temperofthe people. Public administrationin a democracy
cannot expect to be concernedsolely withefficiency.12
11 Ibid., p.

210.
"An individualsovereignwill adopt a simpleplan and carryit out directly:
he willhave butone opinion,and he willembodythat one opinionin one command.
12
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The formulationof an acceptable theoryand philosophyof administrationis likely to be less difficultthan the education ol
legislatorsand voters in the necessityof applying these findings.
There is a natural distrustof a strengthenedexecutive,and yet it
is perfectlyobvious that most administrativeimprovements,such
as greaterunity and flexibility,hinge upon the enhancementof
executiveresponsibility.We need to educate our fellowcitizensto
and responsisee thattheadvantages ofsimplification,
effectiveness,
bility more than offsetthe theoreticaldanger of abuse of power.
Woodrow Wilson has stated the matterin his usual lucid manner:
"There is no danger in power,if only it be not irresponsible.If it
be divided, dealt out in shares to many, it is obscured; and if it
be obscured,it is made irresponsible.But ifit be centeredin heads
of the service and in heads of branches of the service,it is easily
watched and broughtto book. If to keep his officea man must
achieve open and honest success, and if at the same time he feels
himselfintrustedwith large freedomof discretion,the greaterhis
power the less likely is he to abuse it, the more is he nerved and
sobered and elevated by it. The less his power, the more safely
obscureand unnoticeddoes he feelhis positionto be, and the more
readily does he relapse into remissness."'3
Administratorsneed to educate theirmasters. Democracy cannot survive unless basic programssucceed in accomplishingtheir
objectives. On the otherhand, the only kind ofeffectiveness
which
is acceptable to a democraticpeople is that whichis produced by
those who can be trusted. "The ideal forus is a civil service cultured and self-sufficient
enough to act with sense and vigor, and
yet so intimatelyconnectedwiththe popular thought,by means of
elections and constant public counsel, as to findarbitrarinessor
class spiritquite out of the question."''4The acceptabilityofpublic
administrationprinciplesis dependentupon theirconsistencywith
and contributionto those democraticvalues whichthe community
is determinedto preserveat all costs.
But thisothersovereign,thepeople,willhave a scoreofdiffering
opinions.They can
agree upon nothingsimple:advance mustbe made throughcompromise,by a compoundingof differences,
by a trimmingof plans and a suppressionof too straightforwardprinciples.There will be a successionof resolvesrunningthrougha course
of years,a droppingfireof commandsrunningthrougha wholegamut of modifications." WoodrowWilson,ibid.,p. 207.
13 Ibid., pp. 213-214.
14 Ibid., p. 217.
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